**Beautiful wallpaper!**

Time for a change of scene in your home? With wall paper, you can work decorative wonders... give any room a new life and a refreshing "new look"... for very little money. Especially, when you choose from the fabulous array of the smart new patterns we are showing... in colors and designs to delight every eye. Come see.

**BIRMINGHAM PAINT** Glass & Wallpaper Co.

335 E. MAPLE MI 4-3727

Open daily till 5:30—Sat. till 5:00

---

**New for fall...**

Britain sends its best... Hunt Club Flannels... better still with Balanced Tailoring®

British mills are still churning out their flannels, superb flannel is a staple of the season. And, yes, they are the pick of the crops. They have brought out for the season Balanced Tailoring® by Tedly & Clevenger. And we have them for you... good value... great selection...

**YOUNG'S OF BIRMINGHAM**

203 Pierce Street

Open Friday Evenings

---

**Former Music Teacher Wed In Methodist Ceremony**

A former instrumental and vocal music teacher in the Birmingham schools for three years, H. Marine Jones changed vows and rings with Donald J. Van Dyk on Aug. 21 in St. James. Elbows were held at 12 o'clock in the Methodist church. Music preceding the ceremony was the original composition by the bride.

**Reveltoth To Cornell Grad**

Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Reveltoth, Jr. W. Lloyd Jones, president, and W. Henry Reveltoth, of Birmingham, attended the marriage of Roy C. Reveltoth and Mrs. Grace E. Gidley, of Detroit.

**MRS. JAY S. VAN DYK**

Golden Yellow Frocks Worn by Attendants

Waltz length crystalline frocks in golden-yellow were worn by attendants presiding over Margaret Benner's wedding to the bride, on the sail of the Kitanothea Saturday. She exchanged vows with Jay S. Van Dyk at 5 p.m. with the Dr. William Burns, minister emeritus of Central Woodward church, in the steeple, officiating.

---

**It's season's end. Now were selling all summer furniture at terrific savings**

**PIECE ORIVIAL TABLE AND BENCHES...**

**Perfect for Summer picnics at home.**

**ALUMINUM FOLDING CHAIR**

Laid with wood... $4.95

**PLAITED CANE PLANTS CONTOUR**

**FOLDING TABLES**

**NORTH WOODWARD FURNITURE**

OPEN 10-5 MON.-SAT. 10-8 SUNDAYS

4426 N. WOODWARD AVE. (1 block south of I-96)

---

**In the face of all the ballyhoo, "Special Purchases" and "Special Sales" mostly imaginary, we feel it timely to reiterate our pledge to you—**

In fairness to all regular and potential patrons, we pledge to guarantee our prices.

Our pledge on the reverse of our sales slip is self-evident of our 30 year old creed. Never, no never, under any circumstances be underwritten.

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES.
WE GUARANTEE OUR QUALITY.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

**Indeed, it pays to do your shopping at davidson's WOODWARD AVENUE BIRMINGHAM**

OPEN HOURS: DAILY 9:30 to 5:30